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Humorous fepattment. IpsceUattcons gUMing. ®fce ,|»rm

preside. Wagsidr (Stotlimugs.

form a nice point for discussion.
kept from 1677 to 1799:
It was election day in F
x, and the 1. When the winter solstice has not been
hour for closing the polls was near at hand. preceded nor followed by the usual storms,
The polling place was that of the outermost the following summer will be dry at least
ward of the city, and on its lists were a five-sixths of the season.
number of country voters, and also some 2. Easterly winds on the 19th, 20th and
non residents, tbeir faces not at all familiar 21st of May indicate a dry summer, and the
to the agents of the respective candidates. same is true if the winds from any direction
are high on the 25th, 26th and 27th of
country wagon,
Presently a rough
two men, came rattling down the March.
street in desperate haste. It stopped on the 3. Storms from the east or southeast
the 17th and 23d of March indicate a
outskirts of the crowd. One of the men
his
summer.
wet
and
began pushing way
sprang out,
the polling place.evidently a tardy 4. A wet autumn followed by a mild
is the forerunner of a dry, cold spring,
voter. The crowd was sympathetic. "Am
asked.
?"
he
I in time
prejudicial to vegetation. always precedes
"Yes, if you hurry up!" said some of the 5. A wet summer almost
a cold, stormy winter; because evaporation
bystanders.
As he elbowed his way forward, a quiet absorbs the heat of the earth. As a wet
man caught his arm and moved along with summer is favorable to thij growth of the
mm.
blackthorn, whenever this shrub is laden
"How are you going to vote," inquired the with fruit a cold winter may be predicted.

containing
toward

softly.
"Haint quite made up my mind,"
the tardy voter.
"Better vote for Jones," said the quiet
man.
"Dun'no," said the tardy voter doubtfully.
mind said the
"Try and make upa your
bank-note into the
quiet man, slippinghalf
hand which hung,
open, at the voter's
side.
"All right! I'm there," answered the
voter.
And the quiet man melted back into the
crowd.
Befote the tardy voter had quite reached
the polling-place, a genial-looking individual
beckoned him into an open doorway; and
he went. The genial man grasped his hand
him behind a staircase, and
warmly, drew
"Made up your mind yet?"
inquired,
"Reckon not quite," replied the tardy
voter.
"Vote for Robinson, eh?" whispered the
man, with a nod and a wink, slipping
genial
a bank-note adroitly into the tardy voter's
quiet

man

6. Whenever

tardy

hand.'
"I'll do the best I

can

for you !" said the

10. A mild, wet winter

always follows

summer.
unproductive
11. If the lunar period has continued rainy
throughout, good weather will follow for
several days, followed by another period of
rain, and vice versa.
12. The surest indication of good weather
from

"Jededian Barker," said the tardy one,
turning a quid of tobacco in his
mouth.
The officer ran his eye down the list,
once and again.
"There is no such name on the list," said

American

and he turned indifferently away.

was

truiiu. tiicic

nearly

"There was a negro down in
the counties of my district," said

the; knee above the calf. Here, running
formed which would scab over,
but would break immediately on
the leg. My mother tried
she could think of, but all was
without avail. Although a child, I read
in the papers about the beneficial effects
of Ayer's Pills, and persuaded my

moving
everything
With mother
great
procured

to let me try them.
faith in the result, she

annually

an

stations.

Lv Savannah
Lv Charleston,
Lv Augusta.
Lv Gruniteville
Lv Trenton
Lv Johnston's
Ar Columbia

no

I Lv Columbia

Lv Wlnnsboro
Lv Chester
Lv Rock Hill
ArChnrlotte
Lv Charlotte
Lv Salisbury
Lv Greensboro
Ar Richmond

s

Ayer's Pills

use them, and soon
noticed an improvement. Encouraged
boxes,
by this, I kept on till I took two
when the sores disappeared and have
never troubled me since.".II. Chipman,
Real Estate Agent, Roanoke, Va.
"I suffered for years from stomach
and kidney troubles, causing very severe
pains in various parts of the body. None
ofxrhe remedies I tried afforded me any

and I began to

Ar Washington
Ar Baltimore
Ar Philadelphia
Ar New York

shed at
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Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
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JAS. L. TAYLOR, GenrPass. Agt., Atlanta.
N. C.
W. A. TURK, Ass't Gen. Pass. Ag't., Charlotte.
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J. A. DODSON, Superintendent,
Ga.
\V. H. GREEN, General Manager, Atlanta,
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SOL HASS, Trafllc Manager,
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TO THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
be used to its utmost for fear of injuring the NEXT
ROOMS LARGE AND CHEERFUL.
building.
EXCELLENT. E. T. GAILLARD.
Rates fl.fiO. $2.00 and $2.50 per day.
BfiT'Jn proportion to population
J&r.'Hily
October 14
has a larger army than any other
nation. Every citizen of the land
UNDERTAKING.
has at some time been under military

that little precaution is needed on the part of
the farmer to make each foot of land do its
best. The example of the Japanese farmer,
to
temptations
however, while it affords nohim
what could
the American, illustrates to
be done in this country in the way of making
our acres more productive if the effort were

TABLE

Switzerland
European

training

and is ready for service.
8ST Nina Van Zandt M'alato, once the bride
is now writing for
by proxy of August Spies,
the Chicago papers. Some people arc born
great, some achieve greatness, while others

made..Omaha Herald.
Sick Room Suggestions..Never stand
or sit at the head of the bed, or where the
even his eyes
patient will be obliged to turn
to see you ; place yourself where he can look

|DOES THIS INTEREST YOU?
0

A $45 Sewing Machine for $16.
A $50 Sewing Machine for $18.
A $55 Sewing Machine for $22.50.
A $60 Sewing Machine for $23.50.

I

tobacco."

presence,

aj good fortune in repelling the Danes

as due
Jessie, who went to a
fashionable boarding-school. He remarked to the thistles, these plants were
that he hoped she wouldn't acquire any of placed in the arms of Scotland, and
as the emblem of the country.
the affectations so often learned in such
she did. She wrote him a letter
places, but
8ST* More patents have been granted to
instead of Jessie. He
signed "Jessica" "Dear
Sister Jessica.Your Thomas A. Edison than to any other
as follows:
in the United States, and probably in the
welcome letter received. Mammica and
are well. Aunt Maryca and Uncle world. On the lists of the Patent Bureau,
for Glasgowica yesterday. in Washington, he is credited with more than
Georgica starteda new
horse. You ought to 600 inventions, almost entirely in electrical
I have bought
see it. It is a beauty. Its name is Maudica. appliances, and during one single week eight
Your affectionate brother, Samiea." The sets of letters-patent were issued in his
name.
next letter was signed Jessie.
*
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the list, but whose

expire before October 1

subscrip0,1892.

s worthy of the best efforts of anyone.
We would any in regard to this premium that it iOPTIONS
at $1.00 each, will l>e considered the
In this contest, TWO SIX MONTHS' SUBSCP
enuivalent of otie yearly subscriber at $1.75, and so tocounted.
The propsition contained In the above is open everyone, and somebody will get the buggy,
sure. Why not you ? Go to work today.
for the premium, it will be
If further information is desired by any one who desires to <;ompete
M.
Yorkville, S. C.

LEWIS

given on application.
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GRIST,

The Best Bargain Ever Offtired in Sewine: Machines.

A $55.00 SEWINGj.
MACHINE FOR $22.50,
INCLUDING ONE YEAR'S SUBS<3RIPTION TO THE ENQUIRER.

THE "PE1SRLESS"
Is the Name of a Strictly High Gnule Sewing Machine that we are
Now Prepared to Offer to a 11 Who Want a First-Class
Machine with all Modern Innprovements at Unheard of
Low Prices. Its Mechanisiin is Superb, the Design
Graceful, and the Finish a;II that Could be Desired,
It is Light Kuiinii ig and Noiseless.

YES,
supplied
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immediately
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inventor
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Latest ]Improved
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The Evans Westei

Tripplc Harrow.
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basil.I
strikttcrs

descending

the castle and brought them to the walls in
time to repel an onset. Regarding their

>
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AM hand line u first class lino of COFFINS
have greatness thrust on them.
CASKKTS which I will sell nt the very
AND
of
the
one
in
cat
a
curious
have
BfiT "They
lowest prices. Personal attention at all hours.
into your face. I have seen people enter a barrooms
he
town," said, looking up I am prepared to repair all kinds of Furniture
sick room and take their stand out of sight, from his down
at reasonable prices.
paper. "It drinks and chews
J. ED JEFFERYS.
under the mistaken impression that they
she said, "if it could
"Dear
me,"
invalids
but
would not attract attention;
in
as
almost
rise
swear too, it would
high
we mean exactly what we say. We are
JOR PRINTING.
LL of the DESIRABLE features contained in
are peculiarly sensitive to an unseen
to furnish Machines that are
a
in
as man."
creation
animal
the
>r well-known modem style machines are to be
position
now
OFFICE being
ENQUIRER
and they will turn their head, or even
finish,
id in the PEERLESS. Improved and simplified
a SPLENDID OUTFIT OF equal in every particular.«tvle,
ol work or anything
the M&T "I see they have started another lodge MODERNwith
lie best mechanical talent until it stands, as the
pillow,intoin the
light running, quality
try to raise themselves onhasthecome
JOR PRESSES and TYPE OF else.to
Men
in
market.
the
of
Red
on
Order
the
machine
of
your
sewing
Improved
any
le implies, the peer of any maebine in the marII
JOR
PRINTING
effort to ascertain who
all
LATEST
STYLES,
THE
husband has joined it.
room. Keep a small table spread with a village." "Yes; my
required in this section, will be
The $16 Machine is a Low Arm Singer.
the kind of order needed in usually
wearing parts are of the best quality ofand
in the REST MANNER and at FAIR
white cloth, upon which to lay glasses, spoons But that's not"No?"
by
great durability,
steel, possessing
is
for the material used and the character
what
wanted
PRICES
"No;
and bottles; this should be, if possible, in an our midst."
a screw, all lost motion, caused by
turning of
of the work done.
The $18 Machine is a High Arm Singer
men."
white
of
order
is
an
so
are
fitted
All
taken
can
be
improved
as
parts
is
not
if
that
up.
r,
feasible,
or,
adjoining room,
that these machines are as nearly noiseless
SHAFTING ANI) PULLEYS FOR SALE.
The $22.50 Machine is a High Arm and is
far as can be from the bed. Always use the fiST It is not generally known that un
as eitsy running as line adjustment and the best
one
ineh-and-a-half
FEET
hit in the exact centre by a rifle ball
same utensils, washing them as clean as
hunical skill is possible to produce. No expense
drop;of2 Cone named the Peerless.
ING; .'{Hangers, 14andinches
is spared to make them perfect, as every
into
after using, for if they are carried away, will vanish at once from sight. Such,
other
the
three;
of
four
speed
Pulleys.one
bine passes a rigid inspection by competent
is the fact, and shooting it through the and
is
in nine cases out of ten the article that you
and
Arm
two sets of Collars. For Sale at a Rargain.
is
a
The $23.50 Machine High
i before leaving the factory. It has no cogs,
L. M. GRIST.
need will not be on hand when required ; centre scatters it in such infinitesimal pieces Apply to
ie Halance-Wheel and many of the line parts
lost
to
Hartford.
at
once
it
is
that
torture.
celebrated
almost
sight.
none other than the
and waiting at such times is
nieklc plated, with other parts finely enameled
it a rich appearance,
ornamented, giving
It is well to have a napkin or soft towel
8©° "I suppose you two young people
We will not attempt to give a detailed
Machine is furnished with an Improved
rery
that
at hand. Ask your physician to write would as lief I'd retire," said Scands,
of each machine, but will simplyforsayFIVE
omatic Hohbin Winder, which is so simple that
is warranted
after Mr. Kissam came into the
out his directions ; do not depend upon your
did can easily operate it.winding the thread
every machine we selland
TO
GUARANTEED
dateofsale
years from
on the isibbin as evenly and regularly
unutically
"Well, papa," replied Sue, "you know
memory. You will find it a great assistance
GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION, or money
on a sjhxiI. This valuable
thread
ho
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
to keep a daily record, both for your own when you were talking politics awhile ago,
be refunded. (Vnild a dealer or agent who
a perfect control of the Shuttle
will
renders
possible
doctor.
of
the
a
machine
third
to
a
for
or $<i0
use and for the information
party yourself."
you were opposed
and all annoyance resulting from shuttle
you &">, #50, $55Tim
charged
sion,
Yokkvillk
oiler?
ad breaking, while the machine is in motion,
The following is a mere suggestion : 1 p. m., J6T "Haven't you anything stronger than TERMS OF HlTISHCItl PTION: make any fairersent
for one year without extra
be
ch is common to many machines, is entirely
beef tea. If the patient is this ?" asked Staggers, as he set down the Single
2 0(1 qui it Kittowill
$
either
of
quinine; 2 p. m.,when
one
a
machine
for
of
year,
purchaser
charge Anevery
copylor two years, 3 5(1
(| style.
the hour for medicine empty whisky glass. "We've got some aqua One copy
a full and
circular
sleeping quietly
giving
illustrated
and self-threading Cylinder
self-setting Needle
of
For six months I (Ml
or nourishment arrives, except in very
the barkeeper, with
accurate description of each of the four styles
aroused in the PEERLESS IIIUII-ARM
ttlo
replied
fortis,"
5(1
be
will
For three months,
necessary information,
YING MACHINE. The self-threading Shuttle
machines, and all
sarcasm. "Haven't you any aqua fifties Two
cases, it is better not to waken him, as
it. A postal
for one year, 3 5(1
copiesone
mailed to any who may write for
i simple that with two motions of the hand,
few remedies are so valuable as sleep. This, or sixties?" asked the man with the thirst. Ten
5(1
11
M.
GRIST,
LEWIS
it.
year,
card will bring
<ward and forward, the shuttle is threaded,
Yorkvilie, S. C.
an extra copy for a club of ten.
however, is a question for yourthephysician to JST" A gentleman lately dismissed a clever Andcopies
lie Woodwork is the best that can lie procured,
decide. Follow implicitly
ADVERTISEMENTS
physician's but dishonest gardener. For the sake of his
ither Antique Oak or Black Walnut, as the
I.USSONS.
I, MUSIC
may prefer.
directions..Housekeeper.
One Dollar per square for the firs!
wife and family hegave him a character, and Inserted atand
announce
to
time, as the
beg leave
RESPECTFULLY*
operate it in a few minutes'
easily
for eaeli
is so simple that any one
Cents
PEERLESS
Tlie
per
square
Fifty
insertion,
that
and
"I
it:
and answers the
he
worded
is
how
Yorkvillc
this
certify
of
hereby
"is
illustrated,
the
Mac
hinc
to
vicinity
profusely
each
tin
of
with
sent
consists
public
is
which
A
Hook
insertion.
square
Thinning Fkuit Pays..A noted peach that A. B. has been my gardener for over two subsequent
to receive a limited number of Instruction
teacher. It shows how tiodo all kinds of fancy work with attachments
type I will beforpleased
space occupied by eight lines of this size
instruction on the PIANO FORTE. purpose of a competent
for
has
lie
three,
that
time
for
that
and
Contracts
advertising
space
grower says that he is well satisfied that
pupils
got'
during
to
years,
information, apply
For terms and1otherMrs.
Attachments.
dollar invested in the labor of thinning more
of
out of my garden than any man I ever six, or twelve months will be made on
ZORAIDA TOMAN.
term.
fruit has paid him live fold. He thins when employed."
celebrated steel nickle
Johnson's
of
set
a
on
with
inplete
Each PEERESS Machine is furnishedcase.
the fruit is about three-fourths of an inch in S&F The coldest region in the United States
with
Pol lowing is the outfit: 1 Tucker, 1 Kullier,Cutter,
a velvet linod
in
Attachments
best
plated
the
specimens, lies along the northern border of Minnesota,
diameter, leaving only
and Hind or, I Braider (Foot and Slide), 1 Thread
widths)
(4
1
HenimerSct
shirring
plate,
Can
filled
inches
Oil
or
five
and these not nearer than four
1 Hemnicr and Feller (one piece), 10 Needles, (1 Ho bbins, 1 Wrench, 1 Screw Driver,
between the southern point of the Lake of
to each other. This is heroic treatment, for the Woods and the Dakota
with Oil, ('loth Gauge and Thumb Screw.
The
border.
it means throwing away at least half of the temperature along that line often falls as.
fruit from well set spurs. The fruit that
as fifty degrees below zero. In 187:5
to be succossiui, Him inerciurc
agents and peddlers under the old system, and
wide awake business man who e.\] iccts his business
chargedof by
t>
1.:.... I
size, is of low
high prices
however, grows to a larger
will apply to the Into paying the prevailing
IIIU 1IIMI luui'iiia ui i I'liiniiiti n-^iniciuu
basis, and this rule men
tli
ie PEERLESS by our plan, and the machine is
s»le
the
in
U profitable, always conducts it on the most ciconnmical avocation
abolished
been
it will fill as many has-1
It
is
has
entirely
which
fine flavor and«-color;
in which
engage.
below.
o ver the manufacturers' price, thus relieving the
business of farming perhaps more forcibly than any other
I
-11 1.1 i
i..a ..wi
fifty-six to sixtyauctions
at the least possible cost thus furnished to the people at a slight advance
kcis as inougii an mm nccn icn, u«»v» unupi
the sal uries and expenses of traveling men and agents.
toward
arc conducted upon to the interest of the farmer to prepare his lain 1 and cultivate his crops now on the
paying
flfctT
from
a
contributing
Japanese
market,
purchaser
to hi; as ^presented and to give entire satisfaction,
a vastly better price in the market. Add to a
with thoroughness. With the impri >vcd farming implements
the cost Every PEERLESS machine is guaranteed
rise to none of the noise consistent
plan which gives
ooi A'arranty is furnished bv the manufacturers
farmer of today can prepare his land, plant and cultivate his crops at least at ONE-1I ALE
this the fact that the vitality of the tree is and
or money will be refunded. A registered Certilieat
such of
attend
which
confusion
better.
work
the
ove defective WITHIN FIVE YEARS, free of
commonly
do
and
that
ago,
may
pr
furnish
to
twenty
parts
years
thorein
any
PER
EX
an
sell
so
to
agreeing
not drawn upon to nearly great extent, sales. Each bidder writes his name and As a dealer in Improved Farming Impleniei its, I have made it a rule not
(except Needles, Hobbins and Shuttles), so great is their confidence in the excellence of the
and any one may see where the profit comes! bid upon a slip of paper, which he places in MKNTS, but only to handle such implements i I KNOW to be everything that is claimed for charge
PEERLESS.
to TIIE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER, 122.50.
in. Trees treated in this manner may he a box. When the bidding is over the box them.
Price, including one year's subscription
farmers in this section to use a Smoothing
well crated, and delivered on board the cars in Chicago, with
For several years it has been tin* custom of sisvcrul
to produce fruit every is
Our price.8*22.50.is for the MachineMachine
me "that he
told
them
of
one
reasonably expected
summer
Last
the
time,
and
tirst
the
the
cotton
wi 11 be shipped direct to the purchaser, and the
goods
Harrow in working young
opened by auctioneer,
and accessories. The
Another said: "Running the Smoothing all attachments
a day in his cotton
year, and the best profit will come in what declared the property of the highest bidder, sidered his harrow worth
$21
nerson who receives t he Machine. The manufacturers write us that
the
be
will
by
one
paid
and
hoeing."
freight
one
to
plowing
for others are the "offseason." It is not the tfcfr What others think of us is a less im- 1 larrow over cotton when it lirst comes up, is all ilost equal best
to any point in this section will averaf;e about $l.f>0.
freight
smoothing and cultivating harrows the(iive
I sell the celebrated EVANS HARROWS. Tlhey are the
of fruit, hut the production of
name of freight station if different from post oiHee address.
production
to
others
what
than
t
one.
matter
lie
witiion
ought
Send money by Post Office Money Order,
on the market, and no limner should
order must be accompanied by the csi isli.
have portant
Everyi.nttnr
great amounts of seeds or pits, whichcontain
send
Don't
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us. It is better to be in disfavor1
think
postage stamps foranvamout exceeding
or Now York exchange.
the reproductive power and which
L. M. GRIST, Yorkvillc, S. C.
we are misunderstood
others
because
with
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cents.
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the germ of life, that saps the vitality of the than to be in favor because we are supposed
March !> 1'
tree. Bring this under reasonable control, to deserve better than we do. And in the
and there will he no "off year" for a healthy,
long run the surest way of winning the is
(jtAIMIV IRON R(>( >FING COMPANY,
mature, well cultivated «tree of any sort.
is worth most
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Manufactures all kinds of £9
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he
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Pkantts..Peanuts
IKON ItOOKINO.
he exclaimed. "This!
"Oh, heavens!"
about the same as corn, not allowing any is86?*
> I'M M ERWIN ST.,
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1"»more than I can bear.
Down, throbbing
eaiMI'Kl) AND COKIU'IJATKI> SI DINO,
weeds to grow in them, keeping the ground heart, down ! I return home
after a
*>.
Cleveland*
Iron Tile or Shingle.
loose and mellow, and when the spikes
for brutal wife beating, |
imprisonment
If.
disturbed.
to form they should not he
kiick i'uook noons, siuttkus, ,tr.. |..
and how am I received ? I am ordered to
ami Price List No. 7f>.
causes the nuts to blight orj leave
they are, it The
woman on whose
the
home
very
by
my
blooms do not require to account I suffered incarceration. Oh, this
not fill out.
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 01? IRON ROOFING IN THE WORLD.
he covered. Many think peanuts cannot is too much ; my poor heart will break !"
Orders received by L. M. (1KIST.
JJL-&"
tf
he raised without covering, hut the less they flfat?" Friendship is generally abused by
l>
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are disturbed after blooming the better.
those who profess it. It is too often sup-j
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public that I have
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many are left in the ground that get over-; less should we strain the opportunity to say independent
of patent owned and used exclusively by the my
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A
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special
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Determined merit public patronage, I hope to
It has l.'i steel teeth.
the j receive
and thrown into wind-rows, nuts down, and ey does not absolve from courtesy though it manilfaetnrers.
the section scan easily be raised clear of the ground and the
a share of the same.
lever attaehmeiit, by means of which and
without
etc.,
stopping
passei I over slumps, stones,
let lay a week or ten days and then sacked, is so often separated from it by unwisdom 11 arrow cleaned of weeds or stalks,
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application,
the team. Price £17, cash. < 'ircnlar tfivinjf eoi nplctc description
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CAROLINA BUGGY COMPANY'S vehic worktodaytherecognized
manufactured
market, whether
an;
bo equal in style, finish and durability to of
TIIE
for than the simple
be
asked
could
assertion
this
better
and
proof
South,
North, East,
finest display
the
offered
S.

S. C.: Dear Sir.I send you by
Mr. L. M. Grist, Proprietor of The Enquire Yorkville.
he used in connection with your offer of
Bar Buggy
southi hearer
elcetrotype of Brewster .Sideclub
f< your paper. In regard to the buggy
of
premium will makers
buggies
that has pro;
be equal in every particular to any buggy
furnish you, I will say that itand
in style, finish agd
reservation,
vehicles
equal
claim that
in
factory,
[lose manufacturedMANUFACTURED
OR SOLD iin the South. We except

matter

represented

by one lone widow, whose husband
freed by the emancipation
and who died of the injuries he received
in fighting the battles of "Massa Linkum."
Guiseppe Osboli, away in Southern Italy,
draws the modest little sum of six dollars a
month for the fighting he did some twenty
odd years ago, and now doubtless sits in the
sun and eats maccaroni, while he details the
deeds of valor for which the United States
was

times and served one term. He
was unfi$Mated, but knew enough to vote
with his party every time, and, besides,
up a vague smattering of
pickedlaw.
The winter after that he was
drawn on the jury of the circuit court. The
docket was crowded and the court held until
a late hour. It was his first service on a
him so munificently.
late, just as lamps
jury. One afresjmon
government stillinpays
on to sit in a
in
were being lit, he
down the
Away
new case. The ex-legl#a$mrwas tired and the little island of M^itfnves a Greek, by
kept the name of
did not relish the
Feneck, who gets
to remind him of the
away from his supper. So
twelve had been accepted and courrnkforl AgBKMnsEn he smelt powder in the far-away
the plaintiff was about to state his case, tnfetfg Wma of America; and his case is matched
in Russian Finland, almost on the shores of
gro statesman-juror astonished
rising to his feet and exclaiming in a loud the Arctic ocean, where lives one Alexander
voice:
who served twenty years in the
"
yo', sah, Wilson,
'May it please de coht, I moves
United States navy, and who now draws a
dat dis coht do now adju'n ontil tomorrer pension of seventeen dollars a month, which
mawnin'.'
in that land is an income worth having.
"The judge was amazed at the unseemly
juror Edmund Btjrke..Our fathers, in the
interruption and informed theonsable
courts never adjourned except their own troublous days of the Revolution, had no
motion.
warmer or truer friend than was Edmund
" 'Dat's all
the
right,' responded
British statesman before whose
Burke, thethunder
kaint deny dat eloquent
yo' ohdah!'
juror; 'but,is sah,
the proudest magnates
"
alius in
a motion to adju'n
19, 1774, he deliveredthein
quailed. OnhisApril
parliament celebrated speech against
Where the Line was Drawn..My unjust taxation of the original thirteen
friend, Mrs. Mitchell, and I were going out American colonies. On March 22, 1775, he
to pay some calls. On reaching her house delivered another powerful and eloquent
I found she was not yet ready, and went up speech in behalf of the Americans, wherein
to hfcr room at her invitation to wait there ha hnnrllod the nnlip.v of the government
for her. As she was combing her hair I rather severely ; nor had he spared the king.
and saw her
glancedsonout of the awindow
taking his seat upon this occasion one
and in a very Upon
climbing Itree
of his majesty's ministers of finance arose to
young
called Mrs.
situation.
take him to task for having cast contempt
precarious
attention to this and she put her head upon the king, fancying, no doubt, that if
out of the window and shrieked:
he could divert the attention of the
tree
"Henry, get down out of that break
from the administration to the
You will fall and
your
he might break the force of Burke's
limbs."
Burke listened until the
philippics.
Her dutiful offspring looked at her as she strong
and then
had
concluded,
stood there with head projecting beyond the gentlemanthe speaker in a very quiet and
casement, and then yelled back :
manner, as though the opposition he
"Put your head in that window, you old had called up was of but slight
he said :
turkey buzzard."this in horrified
I listened to
amazement, "Sir, the honorable gentleman has
and waited to see what my friend would
much ardor though very little
do about it, but, to my further
He should know that,
she serenely went on combing her hair,
I may reverence the king, I am not at
and evidently was going to take no further all inclined to extend that reverence to his
notice of her son's rejoinder. So I blurted ministers. I may honor his majesty; but
out:
I can see no possible reason for honoring
Do you allow sir,
"Why, Ellen toMitchell!
his majesty's man servant, his maid servant,
talk to you in that nor his ox, (a particular glance at his
your children
manner ?"
nor his ass!"
turning upon me
"Anna," she rejoined,children
know they He Got a Wife..When a man is in
with great dignity, "my
can go just so far with me and no farther." deadly earnest about securing employment
he will not let such a small obstacle as the
A Narrow Escape..During a recent lack
of a wife stand in the way.
session of a West Virginia court a darky
At least such is the fact in regard to a
was tried for cutting a white man with a
section foreman on the Columbia and
His counsel wished to prove that the certain Sound
road. He applied for the
Puget
the
and
white man was the aggressor,
darky
Assistant
to
Superintendant McCabe,
was physically unable to defend himself
aud his answers to that gentleman's queries
a weapon. Being duly sworn, "Uncle
were all satisfactory until the question
Jim" was asked whether he had ever been came:
injured in any way.
"Are you married? We want a married
uYas, sah."
mau to take the position, so that his wife can
"Tell the jury about it."
care of the section house."
it was down in Chat'noogy. take
"Well, sah, down
man acknowledged that he still
The
I's a-wukkin'
dah, an' I done fell off'n
in the wilderness of eelebacy, and Mr.
a derrick.fell sixty feet. I broke dis hyah
way :
ahm in two McCabe said in a peculiar
laig, an' I fractured disouthyah
the
have
job if you'll get
may
"Well,
you
dem two teef, an' married in time.
and I knocked
places,
and I'll give
up
Hurry
my collah-bone was broke, an' I had three you passes for the haif-past five train."
ribs busted ; dis hyah yeah was tore off, an' It was then
seemed
half-p ist four, and it non
hatter be sewed on agin; an' de fac' is
nnti/io Knf
tmt
OUUIL "VUtV,
b^v
pi
CJLIJ
ef it hadn't been for a pile o' bricks
au
business
in
hour.
deal
of
a
great
datsort o' broke my fall, I'd 'a' been liable to through
Before the time had arrived for the train to
be hurt serious."
leave, the applicant returned, accompanied
bride, and said :
W3T A small Scotch boy was summoned to by a blushing
I've got a wife. Will you give me
"Well,
was
his
who
evidence
against father,
give
passes ?"
of making disturbances in the streets. those
Filled
with admiration at the man's
Said the bailie to him, "Come, my wee mon,
Mr. McCabe gave him the
of
resource,
the truth, and let us know all ye ken
speak this
affair." "Weel, sir," said the lad, passes, and the happy couple left on their
about
"d'ye ken Iverness street ?" "I do, laddie," honeymoon.
"Weel, ye gang along Scotland and th k Thistle..The thistle
replied his worship.
it and turn into the square, and cross the was
selected as the national emblem of
yes," said the bailie,
square." "Yes,
in the year 1010. It was during the
across
the
"An' when ye gang
of Malcolm I that a notable invasion
reign
square ye turn to the right, and up into of the country was made by the Danes.
High street, and keep on up High street till They came in thousands, and, landing on
ye come to a pump." "Quite right, my lad ; the
coast, swarmed over the inhabited
said his worship ; "I know the old
proceed,"
like
destroying, burning and
pump well." "Well," said the boy, with plunderinglocusts,
wherever they went. For safety
the most infantile simplicity, "ye may gang the inhabitants
fled to the castles aim
and pump it, for ye'll no pump me."
towns, and among the most notable
of Aberdeenshire was Staine's Castle,
V3T "Now, James," said the school-teacher,
of
"remember that the secret of good reading where were collected a large number
of the neighborhood. The Danes
is to read exactly as you would talk. Stand
the castle in
up straight and try to read your lesson just the a surprise. Approaching
its walls,
scale
to
they
planned
darkness,
The
arose.
it."
James
as you would speak
liret sentence in tne lesson was.-wiiiiam, and laid aside their shoes that the greater
secrecy might be observed when drawing
me take your kite for a few
please letJames
looked at it thoughtfully, and near the fortification.
then exclaimed : Hi, dere, Bill, gimme dat Their surprise might have beenonsuccessful
kite o' yours a minute, or I'll break your had it not been for the fact that
into the dry moat they found, to their
face. See." And then he added before the
astonished teacher had time to interrupt. great discomfiture end mortification, thatfeetit
"Dat's de way I'd talk it." James's teacher was filled with thistles, by which theirmade
were so severely pricked that several
had decided that some new principles of
an outcry, which aroused the defenders of
are needed in her school.
*
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00 pm
.55 pm
38 pm
52 pm
40 pm
10 50 pm 4 10 pm .../
12 211 am 5 37 pm
1 23 am 0 30pmj
2 03am 8 07pm|
3 05 am 1) 00pm
7 00am 9 20pm 9 20pm
8 37 am 10 35pm 10 34 pm
10 .'Mam 11 38am 12 00pm
5 30 pm 7 40 am
9 40pm 10 2.5am 8 38am
11 35 pm 12 05 pm 10 08am
3 00am 2 20pm 12 35 pm
OtJOam 4 50 pm 3 20 pm

On trains 9 and 10 Pullman sleeping cars between
Danville, Va. and Augusta, Ga.; and Augusta, Un.,
and Greensboro, N. C.
On Trains 11 and 12 Pullman Sleeping Cars between
Washington and Augusta.
Washington
Train 12 connects at Charlotte with train
No. 38,
and Southwestern Vestlbuled limitedNo.
37,
northbound, and Vestlbuled train
bound.
For detailed Information as to local and through
time tables, rates, and Pullmanor sleeping-car
confer with local agents, address.
Jam. L. Taylor, Gen. Pass. Agt.. Atlanta, Ga. N. C.
W. A. Turk, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agt., Charlotte,
C.
J. A. Dodson, Superintendent, Columbia, H.
Ga.
W. H. Green, General Manager, Atlanta,
Atlanta, Ga.
Sol. Hahs, Traffic Manager,
tf
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relief until I began taking Ayer's Pills,
and was cured.".Wm. Goddard, Notary
Public, Five Lakes, Mich.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., I.owell, Maa«.

Washington.

examination of students

| No7 10.1
j Dally. I
(J 4015111
0 00pm

»Vestlbuled limited.

willing
something.

the icehouse at Mt. Vernon by enthusiastic
ladies who mistake it for the tomb of

W3T At

nokth bound.

sores

attracted

are

.

12 15ngt 4 30pm 4 30 pm
3 50am 0 57pm 0 57 pm
(J 50 am 9 45 pm 9 45 pm
11 10am 11 20pm 11 00pm
3 00 pm 3 20 am 3 20 am
10 25 pm 10 20am 7 09 am
12 28 am 12 05 pm 8 28 am
2 00am 1 30pm 9 35am
2 10 am 1 50 pm
3 03 am 2 43 pm
8 44 am 3 28 pm
4 40am 4 20pm
6 07 am 5 50 pm
6 25 am; 6 05pm!
8 12 am: 7 53 pm
8 28 am 8 08 pm
8 55 am 8 36 pm
9 30am 9 15pm
11 20 am 10 05 pm
6 30 pm 6 30am

peerage

Congressman

John M. Allen, of Mississippi, "who
elected to the legislature during the

In Need
Ayer's Pills."

laxative to try

a.

saltrheum,

all you have.
VST A man never knows what he can do
until he tries, and then lie is often sorry that
he found out.
ifiT" Electricity was discovered by a person
piece of rubbed glass
observing that a of
small bits paper.
There are said to be more divorces
in the United States than in all the
rest of the Christian world put together.
As tall oaks from little acorns grow,
so the biggest kind of scandals develop from
the smallest kind of social material.
#6?" The man who is looking for something'
to do rarely finds anything, but if he is
to do anything he can always find

-3

The Dark Continent has a round
of year.
dozen pensioners, living principally in Cape
Town, South Africa; while Liberia is

one

a

Ii.TNa~wi
-TNajTCNoT
Dally. Dally. Dally.

stations.

Lv New York
Lv Philadelphia
Lv Baltimore
Lv Washington
Lv Richmond
Lv Greensboro
Lv Salisbury
Ar at Charlotte
Lv Charlotte
I Lv Rock Hill
Lv Chester.
Lv WInnsboro......
Ar at Columbia
Lv Columbia
Lv Johnston's
Lv Trenton
Lv Grnniteville
Ar Augusta
Ar Charleston
Ar Savannah

Boothbay (Me.), Register.
"Between (ho ages of five and fifteen,
I was troubled with a kind of
or eruption, chiefly confined to
the legs, and especially to the bend of

said when he spilt the ink on the tablecloth.
fiSTThe recent civil war in Chili cost the
victors, the Congressional party, $15,000,000.
&aT" It is estimated that Ohio's wheat crop
will exceed last year by 3,000,000 bushels.
V3F The physician is the man who tells
you that you need change, and then takes

Agriculturist.

expectantly

he, sternly. needn't fur to kick. I didn't
"Well, ye thergo
was," said the tardy
expect
exactly
voter. "But I calc'lated 'twouldn't do no
harm to ask. I come from over in Maine;"

of

constipation,

operation
nationalities,
service

functionary.

"What name, sir?"

government about $13,000 per day.
8ST "That remains to be seen,'' as the boy

States

It is said that many tears

south bound.

none,
being asked
to any
durability
can
I vvill say that we use none but the BEST that and
Henry VIII, replied, "He was a professional
In regard to the material used in our vehicles,
will bo the> very best, both in regard to workmanship The
of
this
The
buggy
widower.
body
be
produced.
FARMS IX JAPAN.
trom thoroug hly air-seasoned second-growth hickory.
material. The gearing will lie made
iron work will be of the very best; oil
Marie.Why, Ethel, whattoois the
be "A" grade, made to our own order. Theround
will
wheelH
We in Nebraska who are accustomed to B6F"with
WELL SCATTERED PENSION'S.
I
bad?
tire, and all forgings made
Ethel.It's
warrante
Fido?
edge steel
;
steel
INSURANCE.
axles,
FIRE
steel
springs,
RELIABLE
graduated
farms of 160 acres, can hardly understand
best grade of leather and
0. & L. NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD. !>ered
It is not generally known that the
to the laundress to wash, and she
him
rorn the best refined charcoal iron. It will bo trinumed in the very skilled
gave
workmen and none
where,
The painti will be done by
IF YOU WANT FIRE
nished with an extra heavy velvet rug. affords
of the Civil War pension laws carries the condition of things'in inJapan,
him.
starched
be
used.
will
Globe-Dem
market
the
the
letter
materials
a
recent
to
best
but the very
of body or
money periodically to men of all
n!«/v nKsvut tivn
c.1lub maker prefers some other stylethe
J®" The number of men working on the
Tn conclusion, I will say that if thewesuccessful
who live in all quarters of the globe. oerui, minis uveiugc
price of
desired
b
the
instead,
provided
furnis
style
six
will
than
more
Piano
Box,
is
now
Brewster
than
the
buildings
spring
each. The forty-one million people of Japan Exposition On some of the
who were disabled in the
not exceed 890.00.
does
worth
selected
111
your
tne
work
They arethemen
buggy
thousand.
buildings
I remain, Yours Truly,
of eighteen million
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limits of our abilities.
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S6T"It is a fine art, that of doing much
with little means.
The Persians shave themselves as a

temperature
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winter

migrator}' birds, especially
the cranes, take flight earlier than usual, a
r»nld winter mav be expected.
7. When September has been rainy the
is generally dry, and when
following May
May is dry the following September is apt
to be wet.
8. If, during the autumn, the winds have
been mainly from the southeast, or if the
temperature has been lower than usual, it
generally rains a great deal about the end of
the year.
9. High winds and storm clouds can
be predicted for days before, if the
atmosphere is noted and the clouds carefully
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Wishes to speak through the Register of
the beneficial results he has received
from a regular use- of Ayer's Pills.
He says: "I was feeling sick and tired
and my stomach seemed all out of order.
I tried a number of remedies, but none
seemed to give me relief until I was
to try the old reliable Ayer's
Pills. I have taken only one box, but I
feel like a new man. I think they are
the most pleasant and easy to take of
so finely
anything I ever used, being will
take
sugar-coated that even a child
them. I urge upon all who are

in Exodus xvii, 14.

a dry
may
carries off*
Evaporation fromthe the surface
A larger
heat and keeps
body cool.
of drinking water is required for
supply
the hot days of summer in the field, but
much less than is commonly supposed.
Half a pint of water, sipped slowly, will
assuage thirst much more effectually than
a quart gulped down. A different
in two adjacent portions of the body
congestion. A pint of cold fluid
produces
of any kind, thrown into the stomach, may
result in more or less congestion ; serious
deaths, arise from
illness, not unfrequeut
this cause. If ice water is taken at any
so
time, it should always becanswallowed
warm each
stomach
slowly that the another.
taking
gillAcbefore
tn thA trim! nf «lrink.the nositivc teachand experience,
ings of medical science,
that pure water is by far the best
fluid for assuaging thirst, and supply the
wants of the system, Peers, ales,
drinks, or any fluid that contains material
that must be digested, are a tax upon the
to disorder the system.
stomach, and tend
If taken at all, it should be only with other
food. Pure water is absorbed at once into
the blood, and is carried directly to those
parts of the body where it is needed. If
the water is bad it may usually be corrected
of a little ginger, or ginger
by the addition
extract; too much of this produces
but on this account it may bo used
more freely in looseness of the bowels.
All alcoholic drinks are unhealthful for one
in active exercise. They stimulate increased
effort.effort beyond one's natural strength,
and unnatural exhaustion inevitably follows.
Just so far as any one raises himself above a
normal condition by alcoholic stimulants,
below this condition will he surely
just soa far
sink few hours after, and the elevating
and depressing operation wears upon and
disorganizes the machinery of the body..
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A Friend

J®" A quarter of Scotland is owned by
twelve persons.
B6T The first mention of writing is found

THIRST DURING FARM WORK.
WEATHER PREDICTIONS.
A HESITATING VOTER.
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weath5
doubtless an offender against good morals; several
sometimes arise from
but just how to classify his offence would er in an old Latin manusc ript note book sweating may skin
indicate disorder.
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